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ashes! This sad disappointment in the 
home he had so fondly pictured and the 

, little satisfaction found in the wealth 
| and high position gained by scarcely 
hbnest means r-called his jiarents’ efforts 
to inculcate tr<u> principles, which, had 
they been adopted, might even then

■*

CHAPTER HI. 
young ladies entered the par*As the young ladies entered the par

lor* the parents’ hearts shrank from the 
interview, and George fully shared the 
pain. That they were laboring under 
some strong excitement was very appar
ent. They passed, without pause, direct
ly to Mr. Newton’s side, and the eldest, 
laying a trembling hand on bis arm, said:

"What is it all, father? We called at 
Roseville and were told that the ladies 
were engaged, bnt whilo we stood on the 
steps receiving this message we could 
not fail to hear Mrs. Le Barron using the 
most violent and abusive language to her 
husband, and, oh, father, she coupled 
your name with injustice and dishonor, 
employing the most bitter terms, which 
she surely intended ns to hear.”

“Both accusations aro utterly false,” 
indignantly replied George.

“Oh, we of course were sure of that," 
answered Rose, seating herself on her 
father’s knee; “bnt tell us directly, papa, 
for that you and mother are greatly dis
turbed about something is very evident."

“Oh, we of course were sure of that," an
swered llosc.

Drawing Lillian closer to his side, Mr. 
Newton answered:

“My dear girls, we aro only disturbed 
because we must tell you that which 
may bring our children uneasiness and 
disappointment, but no dishonor.”

The fair faces were pressed caressingly 
to his brow, and Lillian gently answered:

“Suspense will be harder to endure 
than any misfortune wo may share with 
yon and mother.”

“You aro right, my darling. Wo have 
no intention to conceal aught from our 
children or leave you in needless sus
pense. Onr business during our so
journ abroad has lieen, by criminal mis
management, ruined, and it now only 
remains for us to arrange a settlement 
in the most honorable manner and begin 
life anew.”

An acknowledgment of “failure" al
ways brings to tlie young a kind of mys
terious awe, a shrinking from the first 
step into an unknown and untried re
gion, and tho father felt tlie dear forms 
his arms encircled tremblo for a mo
ment, but that soon passed when they 
observed their mother's calmness, and 
Lillian replied:

“But why did Mrs. Lo Barron speak 
of you so bitterly, father? Surely you 
did not merit such fearful accusations.”

“No, indeed,” exclaimed George. “She 
may thank her own extravagant folly for 
it all. Her husband would never have 
ventured on such measures as that of 
which he was guilty during father's ab
sence if she had not so wickedly in
volved him by her insane love of dis
play. No blame can possibly rest upon 
onr father.”

“Ah, yes, my son. In trusting so im
plicitly to another's honor or judgment I 
am to blame. The principal of an exten
sive and complicated business like ours 
should never relax his vigilance.”

“But, father, will not your loss in this 
failure be as heavy as the others?’’

“Yes, my Lilly. By far the largest 
proportion."

“Then why did that wicked woman 
cast unjust aspersions on you?” said Rose, 
with excitement.

“None of the members of the company 
will credit her words, nor indeed tlie 
bnjjness world generally, my pet. The 
unkind language you heard was simply 
the ebullitions of a disappointed and am
bitious woman, who should receive onr 
pity rather than our harsh censure.”

“Bnt, dear papa, tell me, please, is this 
failure so severe that any will lose or 
suffer by you?"

“My dear little rosebud, we shall be 
able to pay every penny. Your eyes can 
meet the gaze of the universe fearless
ly and sure that none is impoverished 
through our losses.”

"Then who cares, or why should we 
all look {«lie and anxious over this?" re
plied the bright girl, clapping her hands 
joyously.

“But, little one. are von aware that to 
do this we must leave onr pleasant home, 
resign all tlie appliances of ease and lux
ury that now surround ns, lose caste 
among many of your companions, while 
we labor and economize strictly to be 
al?le to supply the family with the bare 
comforts of life? How can my darlings 
endure this great and sudden change?"

“Grandly, my dear papa. I don't dis
like the change at all. I was telling sis
ter but a few days ago that our mode of 
life was not satisfactory. living, as it has 
always lieen, utterly useless. For years 
we have been simple works of art 
about the house for others to look after 
and arrange in suitable lights. In the 
morning we cannot rise till Marie or 
Therese comes to dress us, and all day 
long they dance attendance upon our 
Whims. At night we must be disrobed 
and put to bed like little babies. I hare 
long felt dissatisfied with myself, be
cause I was conscious that I was not de
veloping all the powers God had given 
me and yet could not understand how 
to change the daily routine of busy 
nothings. Now we may at least learn 
what hands and feet were made for."

"But. dear father," said the eldest sis
ter, with some hesitation. “1 thought 
onr mother had a fortune invested in 
her own name, entirely subject to her 
control, to provide for just such an 
emergency as this. That snrely will 
supply all your wants. Then why sp< ak 
of returning to the hard labor and close 
calculations of your younger days? Your 
children will cheerfully do that. Onr 
parents should rest now and all ov ns 
to learn the same useful lessons von so 
wisely practiced in your youth."

"Why. my dear girl." said Mrs. New 
ton, smiling, "your thoughts seem to 
run in the same channel as your brother I 
George's."

"They often do that, mother." said 
George, throwing his arm lovingly 
nrouhd his sister.

"And do not mine also. Sir Brother?" j 
asked Rose with an injured air.

“No. Skylark; oh.no. Your thoughts 
■soar singing up to heaven's high arch . 
and tb«nce descend upon ns with sun 
shine and rosy hues in the darkest hour, 
you dvluu little sunbeam, yon!"

"But, Rosie, what will Jasper sac to ’
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this hasty descent nnd all tills ttdk about 
learning the use of hands and feet, eh? 
I fear that he will rebel ut the two years' 
probation yet to be passed and spirit you 
off to that southern Eden he so enthusi
astically portrays to prevent you from 
spring with us the changes we antici
pate.”

Mr. and Mrs. Newton tried by a warn
ing lcok unseen b-.- Rose to stop George's 
allusion to Grenville, but soon felt that 
he was acting wisely. A word apparent
ly lightly spoken might awaken a train 
or thought that would in some degree 
Si her for the first shock should her 

ed prove unworthy.

answered her brother gayly: 
| you fear for Jasper. He does 

not alone love wealth or station and will 
Je the same to me in a lowly cottage 
Working with embrowned and hardened 
bands as when playing tho butterfly in 
these grand old parlors, or if he cannot,” 
her gay smile suddenly faded and a look 
of haf-d, stern resolution such as her 
friends never witnessed before settled 
uWo^t'lier lips, changing the expression 
<if her whole face—"or if he cannot—then 
let him pass. He would not be worth re
gretting.”

“Ah, that may be," said her sister, 
“not Worth regretting, but conld you 
help it, darling?"

“Help it?" cried tho spirited girl. “I 
should scorn such a man too deeply to 
mourn for him. Bnt, Lil, are you trem
bling lest Eustace may wish to desert 
you? Ah, I shall not allow that. He has 
beeh too long a true brother to fear any 
chahge in him."

“No, sister, I am not fearing or doubt
ing, but one cannot resist the intrusion 
of many unwonted thoughts in contem
plating a change so entire and sudden. 
But j-oh need not fear I shall do Eustace 
injustice. We have known each other 
too long. I would as readily doubt 
George, or you, my only sister.’’

“It would bo very strange, my chil
dren,’’ said Mr. Newton, “if your minds 
<}id not at times turn toward possibili
ties until you have seen both your friends 
and they fully understand your present 
position. I do not say this because I 
have tlie remotest suspicion that loss of 
wealth will produce any change either 
In Dunbar or Grenville. On the con
trary. I expect to see increasing tender
ness and a more earnest desire to shiyld 
yon from trial and hardship.”

Rose sat unusually quiet, and George's 
loving watchfulness changed the current 
of her thoughts by saying:

“Your question, my gentle Lilly, re
mains unanswered, Yon were inquiring 
concerning property belonging to onr 
mother. Conld you not read an answer 
in father's glance which made her cheek 
as fresh and blooming as your own? 
She will not accept by right that which 
would embarrass her husband in settling 
the whole concern on the broadest basis 
of old fashioned honesty."

“And that, iny son. is but simply do
ing iny duty, not at all deserving your 
gallant compliment. Would you will
ingly give any tlie least occasion to ac
cuse your father of wrong or injustice 
because legally I might retain that which 
could enable linn to make a most satis
factory settlement of this whole busi
ness?" y

“Oil, no, mother; I rejoice that vou can 
do as yon propose if by so doing the 
most captious can find no blame in fa
ther, yet you must allow me to be a little 
proud of you notwithstanding.”

“And all this time," interrupted Rose, 
“no one lias spoken or thought of Alfred 
and Ralph.”

“You are indeed greatly mistaken, my 
child; our boys have not lieen long ab
sent from onr thoughts. I am very thank- 
fnl that these developments have tran
spired during their vacation. I hope we 
can manage to aid them in completing 
their education.’’

"Alfred will never agree to that—nev
er," cried Rose. “Do you think he would 
consent to onr laboring to keep him in 
college at such a crisis as this? No, in
deed; I know my brother better. Much 
as he prizes liis literary advantages, they 
would never repay him for the depriva
tion of sharing with us in these united 
efforts.''

“Patience. Rosie,” interrupted Mrs. 
Newton, smiling. "Wo have not a doubt 
of onr boy's willingness to share in all 
the self denial or hardship that may be 
in store for ns, but liis college course is 
nearly completed, and he will be capable 
of so nnicli more remunerative labor if 
he can enter upon life witli a well cul
tivated mind that it would seem wise 
for him to finish, even if some extra ex
ertion oil onr part and self denial on his 
may lie necessary."

“I think," said George, “we under
stand your wishes anil am sure we 
would all most gladly aid in perfecting 
them, bnt I fully agree with sister that 
it will lie difficult to convince Alfred 
that he cannot participate in our work 
from tho commencement."

“I appreciate tho sentiments yon both 
express." said Mr. Newton, “bnt wo will 
leave the matter for a later discussion. 
I must now have a few moments' conver
sation witli your mother, while you, iny 
daughters, lay aside your riding attire 
and ring for tea. This evening we mnst 
be denied to all callers and meet in a 
strictly family council."

, have shielded him from the sorrows, al
ready foreshadowed, in tlie early period 
of his middle life. When at last Mr. 
Newton accepted him as a partner, how 
firmly did lie vow to his conscience never 
again to indulgoin the dangerous experi
ment of unscrupulous speculation! The 
strict prohibitions against any sucli at
tempts. which were a part of the rules 
of Mr. Newton's business, helped to con
firm him in these wise resolutions. Once 
secure of the partnership, he most anx
iously strove to conceal from Mr. New
ton some of the business transactions of 
his earlier life, well assured if once 
known iris continuance in his present 
position would be of very short dura
tion.

For years he had stood well with the 
community. A few whispers of his for
mer "haste to be rich" readied Mr. 
Newton, but after a strict yet quiet in
vestigation he found no cause to believe 
the rumors or withdraw liis confidence, 
and the reports gradually died away. 
Meantime his home was not the bright 
and refreshing spot his youthful fancy- 
had pictured Le Barron was not natu
rally a bad hearted man. His love for 
his wife had lieen almost idolatrous. He 
fancied her perfection, but a few short 
months disiielled the illusion, and for 
many years he had been tlie Blave of her 
whims and caprices.

Mrs. Le Barron was early educated to 
feel that wealth and high social position 
should be her life’s ambition. Her par
ents were poor, but very proud, and 
when the rising young merchant, Le Bar
ron, wooed and won their daughter their 
joy was unbounded.

Whose house so grand? Whose car
riage, trith its sujierb horses and liveried 
outriders, made such daily sensation? 
Whose parties, that vied with the tone of 
the old world, were so much the Btyle as 
their daughter's, Mrs. Le Barron?”

Was not this sufficient to satisfy a par
ent's wildest ambition? Why should 
they bo troubled or dissatisfied if their 
child's private life was one of strife and 
peevish complaining—if misrule and un- 
goYf rned passion made perpetual discord 
bejWFn the inmates of that elegaht 
mansion?

Suqh were the parents of Mrs. Le Bar
ron, and such the sentiments they had 
exhibited and taught her to act upon 
from her childhood. Truly they had 
“sown the wind,” and the terrible har
vest was ripening fast.

Before Mrs. Le Barron’s insane ex
travagance her husband's wealth melted 
like frost before the sun. He saw the 
riches for which he had forsaken liis 
father's God “taking to themselves 
wings,” and the jiosition among his broth
er merchants, whose foundations he had 
laid in sand, was already crumbling 
Away and tottering to its fall. Sleepless 
nights and days of dread were silvering 
hie hair and bowing the tall form that 
once towered so erect above his fellows. 
He was a premature old man.

When Mr. Newton went abroad, Le 
Barron's anxieties were almost too 
weighty for him to preserve the sem
blance of self control. It was said Le Bar
ron was confining himself too closely to 
his business, and Mr. Newton with his 
usual unselfishness proposed that he 
should remain at home and that the in
valid should have the advantage of the 
change. Ah, little could Mr. Newton im
agine the shock this kind proposition 
gave him. The miserable than knew that 
to leave then would be swift destruc
tion, revealing at once the fearful posi
tion of his own affairs.

But still able to preserve an outward 
calm he courteously declined the prof
fered relaxation on the plea of great dis
taste for traveling, and witli an earnest 
assurance that his health was firmer than 
his appearance indicated lie smilingly 
bade liis fric .u farewell.

Le Barron struggled through the first 
year of his friend’s absence, knowing 
surely that this absence and the unsus
picious nature of the junior partner 
alone saved him from speedy exposure. 
In this state the grand temptation found 
him. Goaded to madness he joined hands 
wi^h the tempter and fell, gaining for 
himself one more short respite from 
clamorous creditors by a clever forgery 
of Mr. Newton's name. And now he 
goes to tell this fata! story to those whose 
sins have united to drag him down to ir
retrievable destruction. Bankrupt! Dis
honored! A forger! Fugitive from jus
tice or only shielded by him whom he 
has pecuniarily ruined, yet bearing in his 
own heart the punishment of ids crimes, 
hbw can he endure tlie terrible meeting 
with those harsh spirits at home?

Who would willingly follow him as lie 
enters his dwelling and listen to the 
cruel recriminations, the bitter taunts, 
with which that heartless woman, wild 
with rage, assails him. when, with trem
bling frame and quivering lips, lie re
veals the misery and shame before them?
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HANDSOME SUMMER WRAPS.
Five attractive wraps for Hummer wear are shown in the accompanying illustration. 

They are dainty «aubinations of lace and ribbon thut will make any woman look stylish.

THE ROYAL GEORGE WRECK.

Last Century Fatality Recalled by the 
Victoria Disaster.

The wreck of the flagship Victoria in 
tlie Mediterranean a few days ago was 
not the first flagship of the British navy 
to go to the bottom in time of peace, 
nor*te it the first instance of tlie kind 
in connection with which an admiral 
lost his life.

This disaster recalls to readers of Eng
lish history the wreck of the Royal 
George, which, though it occurred 
more than one hundred years ago, bad 
never until now been approximated in 
fatal and dramatic incident and inter
est.

Tlie Royal George had long been an 
object of pride to the English navy. 
She was the oldest first-rate vessel in 
the service. She carried 108 guns and 
it was said she had carried more admir
als’ Hags than any other vessel alloat. 
At the time of her disastrous end she 
hud just returned from a cruise off Spit
head, where Lord Howe's lleet of forty 
sail of the line and nearly 200 mer
chantmen lay at anchor.

It was the 20th of August. 1782, that 
a pipe admitting water to cleanse the 
ship was found to be out of repair. The 
end of this pipe was three feet below 
the water line and tlie big vessel had 
to be keeled over to allow tlie repairs to 
lie made.

To accomplish this the guus on the 
port side of the ship were run out of the 
port holes as far as possible and those 
on the starboard side were shifted 
amidships. This brought the port hole 
sills nearly to the water’s edge, and 
while the men were at work tlie vessel 
tilted a little more and the water be
gan to run slowly in through tlie port 
holes.

So gradually did the water enter, 
however, that it was some time before 
it was discovered that there was any
thing wrong. Suddenly u stiff breeze 
came up, the vessel tilted further still 
and the water fairly poured'into 
hold.

The officer of the deck ordered 
drums to beat for tlie righting of 
ship; but it was too late. As the vessel 
keeled over guns, shot and every
thing movable rolled witli it to the 
lower side, and the enormous vessel 
fell flat on her broadside with all her 
masts in the water. So rapidly did all 
this take place that, even with hun
dreds of other vessels at band hardly 
any aid could be rendered.

The air was rent with the cries of all 
on board as the Royal George sank be
neath the water. Of 1200 persons, in
cluding 250 women and children of the 
visiting families of the seamen, nearly 
900 perished. The rest escaped by 
mounting to the rigging or clinging to 
floating timber and were picked up by 
boats. Admiral Kerapelfeldt, who was 
writing in his cabin at tlie time, went 
down with the nest. One little child 
clung to the tleece of a sheep that swam 
along with its precious burden until an 
officer from another ship came to tlie 
rescue of both.

is an artist of merit, particularly noted 
as a miniaturist and some of her -ork 
has been exhibited at the national 
academy of design in New York. An
other sister, Mme. Dejerine, is a doctor 
and the wife of a doctor.

GOOD HUNTING IN OREGON.

Haw a Panther AV*. Lassoed by Two Fl.- 
tol River Sportsmen.

Tlie end of tlie rope was carried to 
the ground, the dog was turned loose, 
the men begun to pull and the circus 
was in full operation. The pautlier 
held on for awhile, but Ills eudurance 
was not equal to the stralu, and as he 
came down the air seemed filled with 
teeth, iiuIIh, spit, tire and fur, which lit 
Hose to tlie dog. There was a short 
and interesting bout,when the varmint 
broke away anil made a dash for one of 
the men. By a quick manipulation of 
the rope, however, the panther was 
thrown over tlie edge of a high bank, 
where, completely used up, ho dangled 
until killed by a liberal use of clubsand 
stones uud liis hide wus carried home 
In triumph by his victors.

Lust week wus a good one for both 
panthers and Smiths. During the 
week Albert Smith, of Hunter's creek, 
was out after his cow and came across 
u panther in the brush. He fired a shot 
at it, but failed to hit it, as it escaped 
in|the underbrush. Coming on toward 
home Smith discovered that tho pan
ther was following him uud, watching 
for a good opportunity, he cauglit sight 
of It in an open place and by a well di
rected shot stopped its further progress. 
It was a female and measured 8 feet 
long.

During the middle of the week Sam 
Celling, while coming up from l’istol 
river, saw three panthers alongside the 
road. Having but a pistol he failed to 
hit any of them, though he took sever
al shots at them. Later he returned 
with a rifle,but the rain had obliterated 
the tracks of the animals and he was 
unable to trail them up.
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FAME AS AN ASTRONOMER.

The first panther story of the season 
is a good one and comes from the 
southern portion of the county. It hap
pened one day last week, and in this 
wise; Early in the week Fred Smith, 
a son-in-law of Mr. Snodgrass, and a 
man named Hardenbrook shouldered 
their guns for a jaunt in the hills, and 
calling a favorite dog started up the 
trail. They were merely ou a trip to 
hunt up cattle and count the number 
of calves with which they had been 
enriched, therefore they took but a 
small amount of.iimuiunition l'or their 
rifles. They were but partially success
ful in their search, says the Gold Beacii 
Curry county, Gazette, and after being 
out several hours started homeward, 
each having four bullets left in liis rifle 
and not anxious to meet any large 
guine. Their dog, however, was more 
ambitious, and witli a predisposition tc 
discover und worry felines, soon had 
his ambition gratified by scaring up a 
big panther, whicli lie forced into a 
tree, after a garrulous hut harmless 
matinee.

The hunters, hearing the turmoil, 
went to the rescue of the dog and soon 
were pumping lead at the terrified beast. 
The last shot from Hardenbrook’s rifle 
broke a bind leg of the panther at the 
shank, and with a howl of rage he was 
upon the ground and making it inter
esting for the dog. However, the com
bination of dog, men, rocks and clubs, 
brought into play was too much for 
him and lie again took to a tree. Here 
was given Smith’s opportunity for a 
record as a marksman and he made tlie 
record. Three shots failed to take ef
fect, while the fourth one raked the 
panther fore and'aft, plowing a furrow 
through his skin but failed to dislodge 
him.

With ammuuition all gone and the 
wounded panther still able to wag his 
tail in defiance from the limb of the 
tree, tlie men held a consultation as to 
what should be done,and filially decid
ed not to go home unless they could 
take the varmint’s liide home with 
them.

They finally hit upon a plan and at 
once put it into execution. Taking a 
lariat from one of the horses they made 
a running noose iu the end ofit. Then 
securing a pole Smith climbed tlie tree 
and endeavored to slip the noose over 
the panther’s liead. Tlie animal was 
too sharp for him, however, und every 
time the rope and pole came near he 
sent it away with a stroke of his paw. 
In liis eflerts to protect his head, how
ever, the panther forgot his hind quar
ters and carelessly let Ills broken leg 
dangle below the limb. He knew not 
the men he was dealing with, for, see
ing this leg, Smith succeeded in slip
ping the noose over it and tightening

Apropos of marching, Col. Hutton 
reminds us that the marching value of 
ail army is that of its worst regiments 
rather than of its best, for we cannot 
afford to march so as to outmarch our 
worst regiments nnd thus deplete them 
of their men. The rate of inarching 
laid down in tho infantry drill, 1802— 
that is, 120 paces of thirty inches per 
minute—gives a rate of 3 miles 720 
yards per hour, or including live min
utes’ halt, 3 miles, 220 yards per 55 
minutes. This pace is, in the opinion 
of this ofllcer, obviously too great for 
the movement of larger units ef com
mand than a battalion, or perhaps of a 
weak brigade without baggage train. 
It is universally accepted by continen
tal authorities that the rate for march
ing under campaigning conditions is 
two and one-half miles per hour, in
cluding five to ten minutes halt. The 
French, who have the tradition of 
being the best marchers in Europe, lay 
down in precise form the rate of march 
for their infantry at 2.48 miles per 
hour, including tun minutes' halt, giv
ing therefore, 2.48 miles in fifty min
utes, or 
Alpine 
French 
pride in
at the rate of five kilometres, or three 
miles nnd one-tenth per hour, includ
ing ten minutes’halt, or 3.1 miles iu 
fifty minutes.

87.5 yards per minute. The 
Chasseurs—the pick of the 
infantry, who take special 
their marching powers-march
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CHAPTER IV.
We turn with great reluctance, even 

for a few moments, from this peaceful 
home, whose inmates look calmly to the 
uncertain futnre. upheld by a “con
science void of offense toward God and 
man." to a most painful contrast.

A more wretched person can hardly 
be imagined than Le Barron as with 
bowed head and folded arms he passed 
from the store and bent his steps home
ward. Ah, what a home awaited him' 
Well he knew how the tidings he must 
communicate would be received by his 
family.

Whichever way lie turned despair and 
misery stared him in the face, and his 
own cooscienee rose from its long slum
bers, and now it stern accuser set his 
sins in order before him. It carried him 
lsu-k to his youthful days and traced 
the lieginning* of the dark tempest that 
now raged so fiercely around him. 
threatening utter destruction. It whis
pered of the father, too early lost, whose 
whole life had exemplified the true prin
ciples of integrity he so earnestly urged 
upon his son: of the tender mother, 
whose latest breath bade him follow in 
his father's footsteps and trust in his 
father's God. Now it recalls the fas
cinations of the gay young beauty 
whose lieart conld only be bought by 
wealth and foolish splendor, not given 
in generons love. Then came trooping 
liefore h : fevered vision the tempta
tions to rash spe,n 1st ions, far overreach
ing honesty, to which he had yielded, 
and which, most nnfortnnately. proved 
so successful as to place him early 
among wealthy men and enabled him 
to secure the long coveted bride.

Ab, how soon did he wake from hi- ,

Poor £,<• ltarron smik into a chair.
We cannot describe the terror of that 

scene, and snrely we would not if we 
c8W<l. It would be like standing by the 
mouth of the pit. It was the f^w words 
of this dreadful scene that Lillian and 
Rose heard which sent them bewildered 
and frightened how to their parents.

Poor Le Barron sank into a chair at 
the first outburst of his wife's passion, 
stunned mid moaning like one in a fear
ful dream.

TO HE ADNTtNUED.

Hawaiian Stampi.

1,1 56 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES............................................ 534,Ml» I
5.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY, I

’ BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 2S.875<»
23.10O IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

' POCKETKNIVES.....................................................................................................  23,10000
115.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTHw.wvo pICKg.............................................................................................................................. 57,750 «0
1 1 5.500 LARGE PICTURES (11x28 laches) IN ELEVEN COLORS,for framing,

’ no advertising on them...............................................................................  28,875 00
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO......................................................$173,250 00

The above articles will bo distributed, by connlies, among parties who chew 8PEAB 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the T IN TAUN taken therefrom.

We will distribute 2?6 of these prizes In this county as follows:
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this county we will give.............. 7..................................... 1 GOLD WATCH.
To tho FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will glvo to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA OLASSE& 
To the TWENTY’ PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

re of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to euch 1 roCKET _® KNIFE..................................................... ",.................................................... 20 POCKET KNIVffl.
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest

number of HPEAIt HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each 1
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CIIAKM TOOTH PICK..............................100 TOOTH PICKS

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS ....?........................ . .................. 100 PICTURES

. Total Number of Prizes for this County, 2S8.
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1804, nor after February 1st, 

1894. Each package containing tscs must bo marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town, 
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must 1»

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic vnluc than any other 
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, tho richest. NPEAK IIEAO b 
absolutely, positively and distinctively different In flavor from any other i.lugtobaeca 
A trial will convince tho most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any similar 
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and plea«« the 
people. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. Hee that a TIN TA« Is on every 
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send in tbo tags, no mutter how small the 
quantity. Very sincer, ly,

THE P. J. SORO COMPANY, Muwi.KioWN, Ohio.
A list of the people obtaining these prlzcB in this county will tw published la thii 

papc.' miuedlately after February 1st, 1891.CURE
_ THAT «

Cough
WITH

iJShilohs
^CURE

DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY I. 1894.

A recent issue of tlie Paris Figaro de
votes half a column to an enthusiastic 
account of a young American girl nam
ed Klumpke, who lias won for herself 
recognition as one of (be most learned | 
astronomers and indefatigable and suc
cessful observers in France, Five years 
ago she was received as a pupil in the 
Observatoirc. Since then a few other 
women have been allowed to join the 
work carried on in that world-famous 
institution, but she was the first to 
whom the doors were opened, nnd for 
a long time she was the only one. Even 
yet she alone has the right to call her
self an astronomer, for the others are 
only her assistants, attendingjto photo
graphic measurements and other me
chanical work incident to tlie prepara
tion of a great map of the sky soon to be 
issued. Miss Klutnpke’s labors are of 
quite a diflerent kind, and consist en
tirely of original observation and re
search. Already a bachelor of science, 
and soon to lie admitted to the doctor
ate, her zeal anil intelligence have won 
for her a highly privileged position. 
One of the two great equatorial* is re
served exclusively for her use, and ev
ery day at noon, in the evening and at' 
dawn, she has full charge of the eastern 
tower. Alone in the huge dome she 
maneuver» a telescope more than twen
ty feet long anil for.bours at a time she 
studies the sun, moon or stars. Her 
speeial duty is to record the movements 
of the planets and to search for new 
comets and nebuhe, while a man in the 
western tower, using a similar instru
ment, makes, for the sake of securing 
something like iibonlnte no.>iir,.t<> nhaare1 

Miss*

I

Philatelists, as postage stamp collect
ors love to term themselves, will lie in
terested in some new varieties of stamps 
just received in correspondence from 
Hawaii. That revolutionary island 
group for years (last lias rejoiced in a 
brilliantly colored series of stamps bear
ing the portraits of the native kings 
and queens who have at various times

I ruled over it. After the republic was 
i declared the old stamps remained in 
| use, although, considering the royal 
- pietares they bore, their employment 
| has lieen somewhat of a paradox. _

To remedy this the stamps have all ' ’‘on>c*bing like absolute aeeurate obser- 
had a new inscription stamped across vat*on* same laxlies
their face in red ink which reads “Pro- Klumpke is tall and slender and hard- 
visional Government, 1893," b looks her twenty-four years.

Ills this inscription, recording the has long auburn hair and dreamy eyes, 
triumph of the revolution over mon- half-hidden bebiad the mathematicians 
archy that makes the stamps valuable i inevitable eye-glasses. Notwitlistand- 

Ito collectors, as well as interesting to ‘ '
historians. The use of thecountersign- 

. ed stamps is likely te be continued on- 
I ly until the stock of old stamp« is ex- 
I liausteil and a new issue is prepared.

She

Thoutandsof Cores by o.-.r Keltn are persons who bave doue so.

Tlie Te.q.-LT.ixia Ii.o-a.te.

neo» of Men, Freo with all Bette

Made 
and

More Belts 
and Sold

More Sufferers 
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belts combined.

Kct&, 
60cts.,and 
|1.00 per 
One cent a dose. ”____________________

Tnre Great Covoi^cun^proimdl^cura 
where all others folL Coughs, Croup, Bore 
Throat, Hcnraeneu, whooping Cough and 
Asthma. For Conaumptloo it nas no rival; 
has cured thousands, and will cvna you If 
taken in time. Bold by Druggists on a guar
antee. For a Umo Hack or Chest, use 
8HILOHS BELLADONNA PLA8TER.25C. 

chjlohWcatarrh
’Have you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran- 

to cure you. Price, 50 eta. Injector free.

Direct Line,
Dispatch, 

Low Freight Rates
BETWEEN WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

POINTS ANO SAN FRANCISCO

ing the Teutoni«!» of her name, sbei 
come» of a family that baa long been ’ 
resident in California. She in not the 
•nly ni «tuber of it who has won dis-1 
tinetion. Anna Klumpke, her sister.

11

Ocean Steamer Sailings.
S. 8. WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

leaves San Francisco July 11. 21
Leave* Yaquina ..................... July 5. 16

Thi< r»»!npany reservr* tlir right lo change 
sailing dates w ithout notice.

lCiver Stcaiiiera.
Steamer “Hoag” leanr» Portland, We«l- 

nesday and Saturday at 6 a tn

IL C. Day, Gen. Art., 
Salmon Sheet Wharf. Portland.

D. R. Vavghit, Gen. Art,.

kA/ X'x'H ITjii xa/" ST-i.KO’-l-jcuIO

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scienc#! 
It cures all diseases curable by Electricity. 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fore- 

tin mo't physicians, made into a Belt, so as tob« 
¿W casily. worn during work, or at rest. It gives 

soothing, prolonged currents, which can be 
carried to any part of the body where there is 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricity 
permeates the entire system with a natural 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak organ 
or part of the body. •

_________ MKJi
■ c force Pbuson oy5.‘i^'2 o health, resulting from over-taxation of brtin 

t cure in X?: mirvT' Wflrry or.e*P«ure, will find a speedy relief and 
tlie mostskcrdln‘¿’<A'??llnvcntIon»yhich requires but a trial to oon- 

»t may have undulv drainLi }<nor*noeeffect« or by excess, or expowre, 
Elcct>ic!t, . i t’ ■ ,caused vou" wuikneSm-f. °f.nervc force and vitality-uhle*
elements thus drained, which are roouiiSiV»ck of f°ree« If you replace into yoursysteUf 
health, Etreiurth and vigor will fQUow^ton^«i\KJ.ro,'9ein‘I?,rth’yo” wl11 remove the eausM®;

Dr. Sandcn’c El lid nil ThisisourplanaiidtteaUo«»’
robust health and vigor, aftc/all exP*n,pent» a* we have restored thousand« to
cas'i throughout this State, who would n® can bo shown by hundred«
~I^Lea.-lulf arrer^ngour^eir^ Wb°"

Men,’’ should be read by cTB7

The Greatest Boon on Earth i8 HeslthZd Vl«ereua Stremrth. T~re 

READ WHAT GENTLEMEN WRITE US
CENERAL DEBILITY CURED. A

Dr. A. T S.nd.n, Dml, SlrreB.ro™ I nmd^r till I^iTikiibKl'luh'Sr 
»»'I •I™,»« • ren.pl.« Io., of power.Very tired feel in«, bone« aching, etc ; since ualng your belt I h v? of I’f I now m>jor life «rtt.rth-n I h.r.?oi«n rear« pin 

cture« ennad.ooe lo poor Innyoil Yon can pohlUh thl• .«t'm.nt .xbOTwrlUore«ll on m. Trr.1, jonre. H. A.” BO WEN. aiida K-k st XX
RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS CURED.

Dr. A. -r. Randw. tear Sirrel «o< on. ,f renr ? “ta-
r>s'- ., from which 1-ufferwd for««vf»ra' rears. For the rm« *is m«re?K?rir»ie?n:" been abl-t to w rk- Your belt has p'.ace«i mein nlmo««t. I hare nud IL I eu> Walt aod”Sl llk^afj¡MlLSr0

m. 1. hcohix
NERVOUS DEBILITY AND LOSS OF V1C<Mt CUREO. 
T SaoA«,. Door Sirrel h.re bren nrininmr b«!?ul 21, #®2i...noa, rebllUr.Md tre-la, feel brtu, th«, I hareK? lire™"i‘'„'?

I.. >■;/!, d..lr, Und .ra .trona m onr, part. Your. «rauratK CHAS TSFritA*
Dr. Nnnrlrn-a Elwrfrie Belt with II------- ------------

---------------- . wealth, happiness and fruitfulm.irriag*
YOU MAY WRITE TO THEM—SEE BELOW.

LAMF. BACK AND RHEUMATISM CURED.
,.U-. A. T. Sandm. Drjir l , Portlun.l Orreon. Srotemtwth« jtinir coming from ?h«> nr pxpoRur.j und hard work, < irnbioed.W^
from which I er- ma a .«.vere crm? of Inm.gJ
Has nil doubled up with It * wa*ba,l thnt I could not bend mytw day«, and I contkiiJ i on« of your lx*It*. Jt hMp-d me
wrn two wk nr. a o. «nd ! .m months, bein« oerf^Tly cured.
belt wetf a d I l:n ,w jot« of t? e,Rr w,ls 1 n 1 know**J

o».,bo» .ntsto MfS-
LOST VITALITY ANO STRENCTH CUPED.

7» . A. T. . Dm, Rlr —Brerwt. IVa*h, Jana V,
I-'.., inyMtl twice as T sonoiN .. . :,h S a month’, one of’ll*'•!*!
taea da, .how, tor tbo YZtt«r 11 ,.mrw’or’. ’• o,‘" to-nri. rert-etjasr 1 1uc.h “"«ser tbo.., before u.!ns U" “gk.Yours trwly, HEXI-.Y 8CHW»i»r. -rannen. s.leetrle Belt with ImBroved St»,.,, 

ever «, wenh

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., I7S First Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.


